**SPECIFICITIES**

- **Area**: 505.1 km²
- **Population**: 237,000
- **Police Stations**: 14
- **Police Posts**: 02

**Boundary**
- Pointe aux Feuilles – Bananes – La Vigie – La Peyre Hill – Le Gouly – Plaine Magnien – St Denis Bridge (Chamarel) – La Prairie – Bel Ombre – Chemin Grenier – Riambel – Souillac – L’Escalier – Plaine Magnien – Blue Bay

---

**Southern Division**

**Contact Nos.**
- **Emergency No.**: 999
- **Hotline**: 148
- **Exchange**: 208 1212

**Police Information & Operations Room**
- **Hotline**: 468 0034/5
- **Fax**: 468 4444
- **Email**: opsmain.mpf@govmu.org

**DIVISIONAL OFFICE**
- **Tel No.**
  - Divisional Commander: 627 4682
  - Sub Div. Commander: 627 7184
  - Staff Officer: 627 7344 / 627 4760
  - OPS Room: 627 3112
  - PFPU: 627 9251
  - Traffic: 627 6168
  - ADSU: 627 6495
  - DSU: 627 2796
  - BDM: 627 4867
  - Certificate of Character: 627 4317

**POLICE STATION**
- **Tel No.**
  - **Bel Ombre**: 622 5303 / 622 8213
  - **Blue Bay**: 631 3254 / 631 3896
  - **Camp Diable**: 626 5179 / 626 2120
  - **Cent Gaulettes**: 633 5008 / 633 5271
  - **Chemin Grenier**: 622 6536 / 622 6260
  - **Grand Bois**: 617 4848 / 617 5100
  - **L’Escalier**: 636 8113 / 636 7536
  - **Mahebourg**: 631 7601 / 631 5026
  - **Nouvelle France**: 677 8533 / 677 8513
  - **Old Grand Port**: 634 5199 / 634 0167
  - **Plaine Magnien**: 637 6430 / 637 3536
  - **Riv. des Anguilles**: 626 1515 / 626 1433
  - **Rose Belle**: 627 4611 / 627 9340
  - **Souillac**: 625 5546 / 625 8202

**E-mail Address**
- **Belombre Station**: belombrestn.mpf@govmu.org
- **Blue Bay Station**: bluebaystn.mpf@govmu.org
- **Camp Diable Station**: cdiablestn.mpf@govmu.org
- **Cent Gaulettes Station**: cgaulettestn.mpf@govmu.org
- **Chemin Grenier Station**: cgrenerierns.mpf@govmu.org
- **Grand Bois Station**: eboiostn.mpf@govmu.org
- **L’Escalier Station**: escalierstn.mpf@govmu.org
- **Mahebourg Station**: mahebourgstn.mpf@govmu.org
- **Nouvelle France Station**: nfrancestn.mpf@govmu.org
- **Old Grand Port Station**: gportstn.mpf@govmu.org
- **Plaine Magnien Station**: pmagnienstn.mpf@govmu.org
- **Riv. des Anguilles Station**: rdanguillesstn.mpf@govmu.org
- **Rose Belle Station**: rrbellestn.mpf@govmu.org
- **Souillac Station**: souillacstn.mpf@govmu.org
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Foreword

I am pleased to present the Annual Divisional Policing Plan for Southern Division for the year 2021.

This Plan assesses our priorities, holistically, to ensure safer environment to our community and proper policing in the Division. Numerous challenges lay ahead and, consequently, we are adapting to changes, especially with the COVID-19 episode.

Technological advents as Safe City, IMAP, EP 820 Radios, etc., are indeed great policing support. Police visibility will be enhanced in strategic locations during specific times supported by Police Operations for the safety and security of our community.

Road Safety remains high on the agenda with ongoing sensitisation campaigns and Road Safety enforcements.

In order to cope with the challenges relating to Domestic violence, child abuse and ill-treatment of Elderly, the Division is enhancing its approach with the support of Ministries & Stakeholders. We would have no doubt, continue to improve our customer care and enhance our community-centered based policing throughout the Division.

Our workforce is adapting rapidly to changes and expressing efforts in several Divisions.

Mr. Veeramalay, S, ACP
Divisional Commander
Southern Division

Achievements 2020

- Sensitisation Conducted 152
- Community Policing Conducted 204
- Crime Decreased by 2% compared to year 2019
- Contraventions Established 21,363
- Operations Conducted 1,676
- Stop & Search Conducted 127,332
- Training/Workshops Conducted 13 (664 participants)

Our Commitment

We are committed to improve front-line service and ensure safety and security. We have analysed facts, figures and statistics and took on board feedback of the inhabitants and stakeholders. We have come up with a series of priorities to better serve the Divisional jurisdiction. Apart from contributing towards achieving the Force Priorities, we will also direct our efforts towards:

CRIME CONTROL & PUBLIC SAFETY

(i) Reduce Larceny Breaking by 3%.  
(ii) Reduce Larceny on Public Road by 3%.  
(iii) Increase the number of operations on licensed premises (Liquor Shop) by 3%.

In this endeavour, we will concentrate on intelligence-driven activities, supported by stop & search operations, concerted patrols, HC’s checks, monitoring of bail callers, as well as derive the maximum from the Integrated Operational Patrol Plan.

SERVICE DELIVERY/ENQUIRIES/PHQ'S/ICT PROJECTS

(i) Reduce number of Outstanding cases by 50%. 
(ii) Ensure 75% of correspondences/letters are responded to within 21 days. 
(iii) Reply to PHQ’s within 15 days as the case may be. 
(iv) Reply to PIAC correspondences within five (5) working days. 
(v) Ensure a 100% usage of Crime Occurrence Tracking System (COTS). 
(vi) SafeCity Project:  
(a) Sub-Command Centre (SCC) at Divisional Level to be fully operational and merged with Divisional Operations Room by March 2021. 
(b) Station Monitoring Bay (SMB) within station areas to monitor CCTV cameras in real time.

ROAD SAFETY

(i) Reduce Road Accident (K&SI) by 3%.

Our strategic action would be: Trigger crackdown operations at accident prone areas, conduct concerted patrol, intensify stop and search operations, increase road safety awareness sessions.

Policing Plan for Southern Division for the year 2021

We will endeavour to protect vulnerable groups of the society by tendering a caring attitude and service. We would therefore conduct appropriate sensitisation sessions so as to reduce gender-based violence.

SOUTHERN DIVISION
Implementation, Supervision, Monitoring & Evaluation

1st Level
1st Level Monthly Divisional Meeting
DCP Ops & Sector DCPs

2nd Level
Divisional Commanders

3rd Level
Force Monthly Coordinating Meeting
by Commissioner of Police

We would identify and take on-board neighbourhoods and stakeholders to work together towards strengthening collaboration thereby fostering safer communities & reducing fear of crime.

CURBING VULNERABLE GROUP: CURBING GENDER-BASED VIOLENCE

(i) Conduct monthly sensitisation to victims of domestic violence with support of FPPU. 
(ii) Conduct fortnightly awareness session to prevent child abuse with support of FPPU & BDM. 
(iii) Conduct fortnightly visits to elderly persons with support of CPU.

We will also direct our efforts towards:

STRENGTHEN PARTNERSHIP WITH THE COMMUNITY & CRIME PREVENTION

(a) Neighbourhood Level I - One neighbourhood meeting on a monthly basis; 
(b) Station Level II - Meeting with Neighbourhoods & Stakeholders every 2 months; and, 
(c) Divisional Level III - Twice a year meeting with representatives of Community, Stakeholders, Business Sector, Religious bodies & so forth.

This Plan assesses our priorities, holistically, to ensure safer environment to our community and proper policing in the Division. Numerous challenges lay ahead and, consequently, we are adapting to changes, especially with the COVID-19 episode.

Technological advents as Safe City, IMAP, EP 820 Radios, etc., are indeed great policing support. Police visibility will be enhanced in strategic locations during specific times supported by Police Operations for the safety and security of our community.

Road Safety remains high on the agenda with ongoing sensitisation campaigns and Road Safety enforcements.

In order to cope with the challenges relating to Domestic violence, child abuse and ill-treatment of Elderly, the Division is enhancing its approach with the support of Ministries & Stakeholders. We would have no doubt, continue to improve our customer care and enhance our community-centered based policing throughout the Division.

Our workforce is adapting rapidly to changes and expressing efforts in adopting scientific-based techniques to problem-solving. Creative/critical thinking and innovation ensure non-fatigable personnel where the quest of doing well is highly praised.

Last but not the least, my appreciation goes to personnel of this Division for their dedication, positive attitude to changes and their sense of professionalism.

Mr. Veeramalay, S, ACP
Divisional Commander
Southern Division